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Administrators optimistic about center
By Jane Musgrave
Staff Reporter
Despite the fact that construction on
the Student Recreation Center is eight
weeks behind schedule, Dr. Richard
Eakin, vice provost of student affairs,
said he is optimistic that the building
will open as planned-Sept. 1.
During spring break, construction
crews laid ' the' mortar on the unfinished outside wall, Eakin said. He
said he watched as crews lifted buckets
filled with the liquid needed to complete
pouring the floors.
"IF THE WEATHER cooperates, if
we don't have a lot of rain and if all the
materials are delivered on time, I see
no reason why the building won't open
on time," Eakin said.
Recreation Director Ben McGuire
said he is equally optimistic. McGuire
cited "a strike or the roof blowing
away" as the only obstacles that could
delay the facility's completion.
"We're all pushing 100 percent
towards the Sept. 1 deadline and I
definitely think we'll have the good
fortune to see it through," McGuire
said.
Eakin said that the outward appearance of the building is deceiving.
"TO LOOK AT the building from the
outside you'd think the building was
almost finished. There's still an awful
lot to be done," he said.
Some walls were completed before
winter set in which allowed workmen to

do some of the inside work, but the
plumbing, electrical and ventilation
systems still are far from complete,
Eakin explained.
After Eakin and University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. toured the building
Tuesday, both said they were impressed with the progress.
EAKIN'S EYES lit up as he described
the pool area. "That's one room you can
really visualize what it's going to look
like when it's complete. The diving
towers are in. It just looks great."
. Although much mortar work must be
done inside, Eakin said that rooms now
are recognizable.
Moore, who had not visited the
facility since the end of October, said he
gained many new perspectives about
the building.

banked. The original plans call for an
unbanked track. It has been suggested
that the advantaged of a banked track
warrant the added costs that changing
the plans would entail.
Moore said the data they have
received about the track, both pro and
con, is being analyzed and a decision
will be made soon.
While Moore would not commit
himself, he said that banking the track
would require extensive changes and
that "whenever there's a big price tag

on something, the likelihood is that the
plans remain the same."
WHILE DECISIONS affecting the
building's construction are being made,
decisions about the facility's use once it
is completed are being considered.
The Kecreation Center Advisory
Committee will meet Sunday to decide
who will have access to the facility. The
committee has had two meetings,
McGuire said.
He added that the committee now will
consider "hot issues" such as whether

city residents, alumni and faculty
families will be allowed to use the
building.
MCGUIRE IS sending out bids for
equipment. Bids for $400,000 worth of
equipment must be send out by April 15
to ensure that the equipment will arrive
by September, McGuire said.
He commended the administration
for allotting enough money to purchase
"good" equipment.
"There's not going to be any skimping. We're going to buy the best

equipment we can," he said.
McGuire said he is meeting with
officials from the Bursar's office today
to discuss the identification cards to be
used. He said that he is in favor of a
picture I.D. to prevent unauthorized
people from using the facility.
The Student Government Association
(SGA) has offered to sponsor a logo
contest, McGuire said. He indicated
that SGA representatives will attend
graphics classes to promote the contest
open to the entire student body.

"BY ACTUALLY going into the
building I noticed the interesting sight
lines. I think the building is going to
work extremely well, especially as a
meeting place for students," he said.
Although Moore said he was
"pleased" with the progress, he admitted experiencing pangs of impatience.
"I know that whenever a building is
under construction there are stages
where progress lags and stages where
things just race along," he said, adding,
"I just wish we'd hurry up and get to
the stage where things race along."
ONE ASPECT of the facility still
under dispute is if the track will be

Inside the News
ENTERTAINMENT... Ohio magazine, published by Larry Flynt
is reviewed by James A. Sluzewski and is called "relevant, bouncy
and appealing." PageS.
SPORTS... Read the season previews of Falcon tennis, lacrosse
and baseball on Pages 9 and 10.

Weather
Cloudy and cool
High48F(9C)
Low40F(4C)
20 percent chance of percipitation

WITH MOST OF the work on the outside of the Student Recreation
Center near completion, the construction workers are classing up
the inside. They began lowering bricks for the Inside walls In the

back part of the building. The rec center currently is about eight
weeks behind the scheduled completion date of September.

Honorary degrees given to few
By Janet Ropers
Copy Editor

Faculty, president can nominate

College degrees generally must be
earned through years of study, but
some persons are awarded degrees
from the University on the basis of
nomination and approval.
These persons are given honorary
degrees for recognition of outstanding
accomplishment at the local, national
or international level, according to Dr.
Melvin Hyman, professor of speech and
chairman of the Honorary Degree
Committee.

developed
University
University's
awarded to
said.

scholarship funds for
students. Most of the
honorary degrees are
well-known persons, he

Recipients are chosen "on the basis
of merit and distinction," he said, and
may range from famous entertainers to
Bowling Green residents who have

Committee members then decide if
the candidate deserves a degree and, if
the nomination is accepted, a written
approval is submitted to Faculty

FACULTY MEMBERS or the
University president may submit to the
committee nominations "of people they
feel are worthy of the award," including evidence of the nominee's
achievements, Hyman said.

Senate, where the nomination is voted
on, he said.
IF A MAJORITY of the senate approves it, the nomination is relayed
through the University president to the
Board of Trustees, where the final
decision is made.
The president can submit a
nomination to the committee and if it
receives unanimous acceptance by
members, it is approved without being
sent through Faculty Senate. Hyman
said. A faculty member's nomination
always must be voted upon by the
senate, he added.
THE PRESIDENT can nominate up

to three persons a year for an honorary
degree. Hyman said, explaining that
the committee usually receives five to
10 nominations in that time period.
Degree recipients are awarded
plaques at the University's graduation
ceremonies, Hyman indicated. When
accepting the award, recipients usually
are requested to give a shortspeech, he
said.
Persons who have received honorary
degrees from the University include
John W. Black, a teacher, researcher
and scholar from Ohio State University; former Ohio Gov. Michael
DiSalle; former vice presidential
candidate R. Sargent Shriver; former
U.S. Attorney General William B.
Sax be: silent movie actress Lillian
Gish; and comedian Bob Hope.

Going strong
Continuing ed's success grows
By Paula Winslow
Staff Reporter

Newsphotoby Kathy Borchers
SIGNS OF SPRING quarter are becoming evident as more and
more students are seen outslded the dorms. This student parked in
front of the North Gym to read a newspaper and enjoy the wanner
weathc.

Man does not live by required courses
alone.
That is a theme of the University's
continuing education program, which
has offered courses on various topics to
University as well as non-University
students for nearly 10 years, Deborah
C. Huntsman, assistant director of noncredit programming, said.
More than 45 courses will be offered
this spring, with course fees varying
according to the type of instruction.
THE TEACHERS are experts in their

fields, Huntsman said, and "That has to
be the reason for the success of the
program."
Those who teach the non-credit
classes are University professors,
wives of professors, graduate students
and other staff members. They are paid
from fees charged for the course, she
said.
LOW-CALORIE cooking, basic rock
climbing, parapsychology, trench
cooking, beginning languages, dancing,
jogging, yoga, karate, barbershop
singing and introduction to staining
glass are among the classes.

Career-oriented courses such as real
estate law will be offered. This course is
a requirement for a salesman's license
and is not offered as a regular
University course, Huntsman said.
BETWEEN 500 and 600 students take
part in the program each quarter, she
said.
"There are people from all walks of
life who sign up for classes they can't
get through the formal program at the
University," she added.
Huntsman said that in the past most
persons enrolled were not University
students, but now more students are
taking the courses.

INTERIOR DESIGN and beginning
and continuing exer-dancing. three
classes which already are closed, are
popular among students, she said,
adding that she has seen persons over
65 enroll in the dancing classes.
The wide variety of students at the
University is well suited for this type of
program.
"It gives everyone a better experience if the classes are diverse in
their enrollment," she explained.
"Rape and Rape Resistance: A
Special Program Designed from a
Woman's Standpoint" also will be offered this quarter.

opinion
american farmer
becoming extinct
Add another to the list of endangered American institutions: the independent farmer.
The American farmer has been in trouble for years now, and he has
finally begun to kick up a fuss about it.
Although he shares the responsibility of providing such an important
product as food to over 100 million people, he feels he is being shortchanged, and the News agrees.
As food prices rise, little of the increase sees its way to his own pocket.
Meanwhile his costs of planting, caring for and harvesting his product
continue to keep him from getting ahead. In many cases he is operating
in the red.
Now the farmer is making an effort to show that he can only be pushed
so far by trying to organize a national agriculture strike Realistically, we
have no worries for now. It doesn't look as if the movement will gather
enough force to make any immediate major impact.
Fortunately, the administration and congress both realize that
ignoring the problem now will not force it to slip quietly away in the
future. Still, their solutions fall far short of taking care of the problem.
President Carter and Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland have
proposed aid that would pay farmers based on their unplanted acreage or
loan them money based on their bushel production. For instance, the
government would pay $18 for every acre of unplanted com and other
feed grains. Loans for soybean production, on the other hand, would be
levied at the rate of four-and-a-half dollars a bushel.
This is a step in the right direction but it will do little for the independent farmer, whose farm size and production is too small for the
program to provide any real help.
In economic terms it is called the profit motive. You run the risks of
entering a business in return (hopefully) for the money that will come out
of it.
For the farmer, the "risk" of keeping his farm operating is becoming
ridiculously high. We must give serious consideration to encouraging
him in his "business venture" before that business becomes all but extinct.

'judgment is founded on truth..

guest columnist-Allen V. Wiley

immoral society lacks discipline
Today much is being said about
deterioration in our educational
system. Part of the blame is put on
don't care parents who fail to discipline
their children at home and oppose efforts to discipline them at school. How
did we happen to get a generation of
irresponsible parents? The basic
nature of children hasn't changed
much. They always had an urge to do
what was bad for them, their parents.

let's hear
from you
The News welcomes reader response
to editorial comment as well as
opinions on topics of student interest, In
the form of letters to the editor and
guest columns.
All correspondence should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Only
those letters and columns signed and
listing the author's address and pbone
number for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed
300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject
letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

guest column

and society. In Proverbs 13-24 we read,
"He that spareth the rod hateth his son;
but he that loveth his son chasteneth
him," so we have Scriptural grounds
for insisting that indulgence of children
is bad for all of us.
Economists often point out that
human wants know no bounds, that
indulging whims of children and adults
breaks down the fabric of discipline.
Near the end of the era when ours was
becoming the greatest and most
productive nation on earth the
restraints without which enduring
greatness is impossible began to
vanish.
Because the Romans believed in hard
work and discipline they became
masters of the Mediterranean area and
the civilized world of their day. Then
they began to make slaves out of war
prisoners. As the number of slaves
increased, the Romans gradually lost
their dedication to hard work and self
control, and work began to seem
demeaning to free citizens of Rome.
Once the Pax Romana (peace imposed
on conquered territories by force) got
firmly established, discipline among
the Romans began to disintegrate.
Those who watched I, Claudius on
educational TV got a good idea of the
corruption which descended on Rome
when work went out of fashion and
discipline vanished.
THE ROMAN EMPIRE was bigger
than any previous government in
history. Under certain conditions
bigger may be better, but rarely when
things are run by government. As
discipline and personal responsibility
began to disappear from Rome, there

was probably a big generation gap
between those who still believed in
patriotism and devotion to the welfare
of one's country and members of a new
generation addicted to a new life style.
Soon honesty, personal morality, high
ideals, true friendship, and respect for
human life went into eclipse. Use of
wine produced by slaves increased and
so did drunken orgies. It was lucky for
them that Columbus had not yet
discovered America-and syphilis! In
the world's largest city prostitution
plus the amateur competition expanded
rapidly. Entertainment became important. The huge collosseum was built,
along with numerous theaters. Being
spectators rather than performers
became the big thing in life.
About 15 years ago we began to hear a
lot about the "new morality" in high
schools and colleges. It was nothing
more than the ancient and discredited
morality slightly revised: There was
much ado about the "generation gap."
It was claimed that numerous old fogy
parents were trying to take all the joy
out of life by being stingy and up tight
on the silly old moral code.
DURING MY LAST two years at our
University President Jerome asked me
to take charge of some honors seminars
dealing with THE VOICE OF
PROTEST. It was at a tjme when all
authority at many institutions of higher
learning was under attack. The big idea
was that everyone should be permitted
to indulge in "doing what comes
naturally." Few students worried about
where doing what comes naturally
inevitably leads.
Honors students interviewed campus

dissidents, and the most vocal ones
were invited to seminar meetings for
open and friendly discussions of
grievances. One honors student shed
some important light on causes of the
revolt against authority. He said largescale resistance to discipline was
closely associated with the movement
toward large consolidated schools and
increased busing.
He thought that, when students have
neighborhood schools to which they can
walk, parents get to know teachers,
leading to better behavior at home and
away from home. He noted that in large
schools students spend a lot of time with
each other on buses, school grounds,
and lunch rooms where they conspire
together to do what comes naturally
and to mislead the folks at home. When
refused permission to engage in
dubious activities, they all say that
other parents trust their children instead of treating them as if they were
still in kindergarten.
HE SAID THE "new morality" came
largely from bus riding where dirty
stories and obscenities were often
heard, and where pornographic pictures and drawings circulated, and that
boys often took improper liberties with
girls, insisting that wandering hands
should always be welcomed. He said
this moral meandering became so
fascinating that the dull round of
studying became a terrible bore. Big
schools also made a perfect setup for
drug pushers. If Rome had had a few
thousand drug pushers, the empire
would have collapsed much sooner.
Allen V. Wiley is a retired University
professor of business and economics.

eating meat involves no guilt
I would like to take this opportunity to
clear up some of the misconceptions
Scott Brahier stated in his recent
column on vegetarianism. While I
respect his right to be a vegetarian, I
.; don't believe there are any moral issues
involved, such as cruelty to animals.
Many timid omnivores may needlessly
have acquired guilt feelings by reading
Mr. Brahier's editorial that should be
alleviated.
The first misconception is that all
sentient creatures have feelings. The
word "sentient" simply means that a
being has sense perception of its environment. A steer may be "sentient"
but it does not have the mental capacity
to understand why it is being fattened,
or even that it is being fattened.
A calf does not feel slighted at being
"confined in a stall barely large
enough...to turn around." In fact, most
little calves I know get to see their
mommies every day and run around in
nice green pastures (at least until
fattening time i.
The second misconception is the
alleged "cruel and unusual torture"
pigs and calves go through while being
castrated. I have, in my past visits to a
farm, helped castrate pigs. They
usually squeal twice (once for each
incision), and when the job is done,
simply walkaway.
I have yet to see a castrated pig
rolling in his pen, moaning and clutching his groin. I might also point out
that I was circumcised without

anesthesia, and cannot even remember
it having been done.
The fact is that minor cutting can be
done on young pigs and calves without
an anesthetic and without more than
the immediate pain.
Mr. Brahier suggests that we might
not eat meat had we to butcher it
ouselves. Wrong. Not only would I, but
I have, and would continue to do so if 1)
I had a herd to butcher, 2) I wasn't
going to school and had the time, and 3)
was interested in doing it myself, which
I'm not.
Mr. Brahier also made some
remarks about the conditions inside a
slaughterhouse. I would suggest that a
slaughterhouse appears grisly only to
those who cringe at the sight of blood;
the remaining stalwart population is
satisfied in the knowledge that hogs and
cattle are killed quickly and painlessly.
As to the matter of wasting grain
protein for feeding livestock: This is
true, but what of it? We already grow
much more grain than we can possibly
use. so why not waste some of it on
steaks and sausage? If we want to be
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efficient, let us stop sending grain to
India, where it sits around and rots in
warehouses, and suggest that they start
eating their sacred cows.
Finally, I have a question for all
vegetarians. Do you think the shoes
you wear and the belts and purses and
wallets you buy were made out of hide
contributed with the full accordance of
the animal? No, in order to make a
suede jacket, a pair of boots, or a fur
coat, some animal had to die; and yet I
don't know of any movements to abolish
leather shoes.
Vegetarianism is, I'm sure, really
cool, but you should not support this
practice with faulty reasoning. The
choice of being a vegetarian should
remain entirely personal, and should
require no justification.
UtMUu. >« a*****

Rick Bidlack Is a student at the
University.

finding life
after death
There has been much talk recently
about "near death" experiences. I am
referring to the phenomena explained
by Dr. Raymond Moody in "Life After
Life."
I am troubled by the conclusion one
may be lead to accept from hearing or
reading about these events, i.e. the
Supreme Being welcomes most
everyone into His presence after death
regardless of their response to Him in
this life.
This concerns me because these
experiences become the basis of truth
rather than the words of the Supreme
Being. I do not doubt the validity of
these events.
However, when the conclusion
reached from these experiences conflict with the revelations of the only
Sovereign then the conclusions are in
error.
John Rudibaugh
1451 Clough Street Apt. 306-A

language gap
I am one of some 20 students participating in BG's 1977-78 Academic
Year Abroad in France program. We
attend class at l'lnstitue de Touraine in
Tours, France.
I started classes fall quarter in Tours
and will finish spring quarter 1978

' HEYjARCltf' ON WE JOIN NvjR PSKANT UffiSlNG, WrJ ? WE'itf IrlEGutt MXJ USED 72) CAV- DWY, N0-6OJ, UXJSY,
UNAMERiCAN, COMMIE,'PlNtoDBi^NSTWORS — REMBAKR1"

there, thus completing three quarters
of study in Tours.
First week away from home, I
wanted to post a letter to my parents. I
entered the main post office in hope of
buying postage stamps for my letter,
but a slight difficulty arose. I didn't
know where to buy them.
Some 15 windows were personed by
clerks, and a little sign to the side of
each window identified the services
rendered. I started at window number
one and read all the signs down to
number 15. Bui I still didn't know where
to buy my stamps because I did not
understand the signs - my vocabulary
is very limited.
I Then sat at a table and began
looking up words in a pocket dictionary.
I found the right words and mailed my
letter.
Second week in my new surroundings
found me in a laundromat. My w^sh
was going fine and I was reading a
newspaper when a girl interrupted me
with a question. I didn't understand a
couple words and therefore didn't
understand her question.
I hesitated to say anything and she
went over to another person. I didn't
have my dictionary with me, but when I
was home later that day I looked up the
word I had not understood The girl had
simply wanted change for the dryer.
Successive weeks offered challenges
to my language comprehension. Dayto-day living created opportunities to
build my vocabulary and improve
comprehension.
Visual aids abounded: textbooks,
magazines, newspapers, billboards,
roadsigns, and even the instructions to
open food cartons.
Audio aids were ever-present:

professors and students, television,
radio and store clerks.
Now that I look back on these past
several weeks, I know I have gained
some insight into the plight of a person
who finds himself in an environment
which demands constant use of a
foreign language.
Lori A. Donahue
Frue de la Victoire
37000 Tours, France

a matter
of perspective.
Around mid-January of this year a
very significant event took place in my
life. Many of my friends now treat me
differently, even though I haven't
really changed at all. I've only decided
to be more honest with myself, friends,
and family. I'm gay.
Most people don't really know what
being gay means. The first thing that
usually comes to mind is a negative
attitude accompanied by visions of an
effeminate male or a masculine
female.
Generally, this isn't the case at all.
Most of my gay friends here on campus
don't talk with high voices, they dress
just like anyone else, and act just as
masculine and just as feminine as their
straight counterparts.
A lot of people give gays quite a rough
way to go. A big part of this attitude
stems from ignorance. The only major
difference between gay people and
straight people is that gay people have
chosen to love someone of the same sex.

Why is it that a person can be awarded
medals for an act of bravery that may
have killed other people, yet the same
man is condemned for being in love
with another man? Are we that uncivilized?
Love between two people is one of the
most beautiful things that God has
given us. Being in love need not happen
only between a guy and a girl.
Gay people aren't out to rape the
world. We only want to live in peace as
any other human being. Oscar Wilde
once spoke of a love that dare not speak
its name. Just because I choose to love
another man, people now look at me
differently. I haven't changed. They
have.
Bob Barnes
322 E. Merry

bike theft
On Saturday, March 11, following the
last performance of The Silver Streak,
my bicycle was stolen from University
Hall. I am asking for information that
may lead to the identification of those
who stole it.
The bicycle was a large, black threespeed men's with rear baskets. It had
been parked on the first floor near the
front entrance of University Hall. While
the bicycle has been recovered (it was
found in Anderson't courtyard), It has
been vandalized beyond repair.
If you have any information concerning its theft, please either write to
me at the address below or call me at
353-6331 before noon..
Franz Zrilich
241S. Summit St.
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Day in review
Mideast plagues Carter
during Third World tour
President Carter, stalked
on his Third World tour by
problems in the Middle East,
said yesterday he is confident Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin can
negotiate peace with his
Arab neighbors.
At the same time. Carter
grappled with problems
back home, saying price
hikes posted by Major U.S.
steel producers are a serious
blow to his anti-inflation
program. He said he will
announce new steps to
control inflation when he
returns to Washington.
Carter spoke at a news
conference in Brasilia before
flying to Rio do Janeiro with
his wife, daughter Amy and
top foreign policy advisers,
the third stop on his sevenday tour of developing
countries in latin America
and Africa.

world
In Brasilia, Carter told
members of Brazil's national
congress their nation and the
U.S. can "disagree, even
vigorously on occasion,
without
bitterness or
distrust." Carter and
Ernesto Geisel, president of
Brazil's military government, differ on the importance the American
president attaches to human
rights and to curbing the
spread of atomic weapons.
Before leaving Brasilia,
Carter also met with officials
of the Brazilian supreme
court. He plugged for human
rights, but balanced his call
for justice for the oppressed
with an endorsement of
efforts to provide social
stability.

r
Protesters'

Then Carter met privately
with Geisel, a four-star
general, to discuss both
human rights and the
nuclear issue. They had put
off the discussion until just
before Carter departed for
Rio de Janeiro. There was no
immediate report from
either government on the
talks.

demands stopped
at front door

The news conference in
Brasilia,
televised
throughout Brazil and in the
U.S., was Carter's second
formal
away-from-home
news conference since he
took office.
The questions in Brasilia
alternated
between
Brazilian and U.S. reporters.
Carter wore an earphone to
provide him with a
simultaneous
translation
from Portuguese, which is
spoken in Brazil.

Man lives after plunge
Medical authorities expressed
amazement
yesterday that a man survived a 27-story plunge down

a ventilation shaft of the
Transamerica Building in
San Francisco, hitting a
cement floor at a speed

Tire factory dosing
stirs Swiss workers
A decision by Firestone, the Ohio-based tire manufacturer,
to close its factory in Geneva Switzerland, has angered
workers and aroused new charges that the dollar's weakness
is hurting the Swiss economy.
"Americans, are they cannibals?" asked the newspaper
Tribune of Iausanne yesterday in an editorial attacking the
plan by Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. to shut down its tire
plant employing 600 workers at Pratteln, near Basel.
Firestone took over the enterprise from Swiss control five
years ago.
About one-quarter of the towns' 12,000 residents turned out
for a rally where union and government speakers inveighed
'.ajSaijMJJJJiaj ciosurp^and a poster was displayed saying:
_lBMCMM>f faith and loyalty, all what we get from the U.S. is
deceit and lying."
Firestone announced the move last week-citing a need for
"increased production efficiencies"-along with planned
shutdowns of plants at Akron, Ohio and Calgary, Canada.
One month earlier, executives had reported foreign exchange losses of 11.9 million companywide for the first
quarter of 1978.

From Associated Press wire reports

approaching 100 mph.
The man, identified by
police as 22-year old Harold
Brown of Tacoma, Wash.,
suffered two severely
fractured thighbones, two
fractured kneecaps and a
fractured heelbone, but
apparently no internal injuries in the 324-foot fall late
Wednesday night, Mission
Emergency Hospital
spokeswoman IJnda Johns
said yesterday.
"That's all.
I'm not
kidding you. It about blew
my mind," said Johns. She
said he was in stable condition after surgery to repair
the fractures and was expected to live.
Police said
Brown
climbed into a smoke ventilation shaft on the 29th
floor, shouted obscenities at
a security guard trying to
stop him, and jumped falling
feet first to a second-story
mezzanine.

The U.S. cannot allow
continued Soviet and Cuban
intervention in the affairs of
other nations, former
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger said yesterday.
"All efforts for peace must
begin with security," said
Kissinger, during a speech at
a fund-raising breakfast for
Rep. Willis Gradison (ROhiol in Cincinnati. "It is
essential to make clear to the
Soviet Union that they
cannot have it both ways.
"Tliey cannot talk of
detente and have an
exacerbation of conflicts in

various parts of the world."
Kissinger noted the
presence of Cuban troops in
Angola in 1975 and said that
the pattern was repeated in
Ethiopia,
"It simply cannot be that a
country of a 8 million can be
making world revolution and
the U.S. can find no means to
do anything," Kissinger
said.
In a related subject, the
former cabinet official noted
the problems which could
develop if the U.S. falls
behind in military buildup.
"There is no instance

restricting demonstrations
at the school.
Following the rally, a
delegation of 60 persons tried
without success to enter the
administration building.
The doors were locked and
the entrances were blocked
by campus security guards
carrying holstered sidearms.
later in the day, Golding

where a country fell behind
without paying some sort of
price," Kissinger warned.
"We would face a political
challenge which would be
difficult to match."
Kissinger noted that the
U.S. walked a tightrope in
heading toward a permanent
peace in the Middle East.
"It demands delicacy,"
said Kissinger, who refused
at any time during either his

speech or a press conference
to second-guess his successor Cyrus Vance.
"The U.S. must be active
enough to encourage parties
to settle," he said, "but not
become so intrusive that the
other parties drop all the
problems and expect us to do
the work.
"To the greatest extent
possible, we must stand
above the day-to-day controversy."
The former secretary of
state concluded that the
"best opportunity is now
available" for peace in the

Middle East.
"I am not discouraged by
the inevitable deadlocks,"
Kissinger said. "People who
do not know all that much
about each other cannot
expect to come to conclusions smoothly."
Kissinger said human
rights should be championed, "however, it should
not become a policy directed
against allies, particularly
weak allies. In the other
hand, there is a temptation
to beat up on the little
countries-like Korea, the
latin American countries."

No progress in 'last chance' peace talks
Ezer Weizman's visit
could be "a last chance" for
Israel to prove it wants
peace, a high Egyptial official said yesterday.
However, no progress was
reported in the Israeli
defense minister's talks with
President Anwar Sadat on
resuming
deadlocked
negotiations.
The lack of progress was
reported by official Cairo
radio. In a later broadcast
yesterday it said Sadat was
sending a letter today to
President Carter outlining
the results of the talks.
Weizman was reported
spending the night here in

Cairo, but his Friday
schedule today was not
known.
Carter is on a seven-day,
four-nation foreign tour. He
said yesterday in Brasilia,
Brazil, that he has "not
given up on the possibility of
a negotiated settlement in
the Middle East" despite
meetings with Israeli Prime

Minister Menachem Begin direct talks 10 weeks ago.
last week during which
Cairo radio said Sadat
Begin reportedly refused to and Weizman also discussed
make concessions demanded Israel's occupation of south
by the Arab nations.
the chapter of back-andforth negotiations" that
Dr.
Osama el-Baz,
Egypt's undersecretary of ended with the suspension of
Ix-baium and
Weizman
state for foreign affairs, said
in Cairo the Weizman-Sadat assured the Egyptian leader
meeting did not mean Egypt
Israeli forces would withand Israel were "reopening draw as soon as the U.N.

peacekeeping contingent is
fully deployed.
The cease-fire between
Palestinian guerrillas and
Lsraeli troops appeared to be
holding yesterday in most of
south 1-ebanon. But there
were reports guerrillas were
refusing to allow U.N.
peacekeeping troops to take
over two key bridges.

the other
and

The UAO Coffeehouse

MAIN ST.

highlights
a local talent with

ROOTS - THE AFRICAN"
2:00 P.M.
SUNDAY - MAIN AUDITORIUM
IRKKWIIHID.

state

issued a statement, saying,
"We simply cannot and will
not allow our priorities to be
altered by engaging in nonproductive dialogue with
small numbers of persons on
an issue which is presently,
and in our view rightly,
under the jurisdiction of the
courts."
Among those arrested in
the gymnasium demonstration were Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Scheuer of the
Youngstown
suburb
of
Boardman, whose daughter,
Sandy, was killed, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Canfora of
the Akron suburb of Barberton, whose son, Alan, was
wounded.

Kissinger says security key to peace

^••••••••••••••••••••*|

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
MAIN AUDITORIUM
7:00 AND 10:00 PM - $1.00 WITH ID.

May 4, seeks to return
control to students for
planning the observance of
the shootings, and seeks to
strike down a court order

About 300 persons staged a
peaceful rally yesterday at
• Kent State University, but a
delegation was unable to
enter the school's administration building to
present
demands
to
President Brage Golding.
The demonstration was
aimed at pressuring school
officials to seek the
dismissal of contempt of
court charges against 194
persons arrested last July 12
during a protest over the
location of a new gymnasium
at the school.
The organization wants
the charges dropped, seeks
the cancellation of classes
for memorial services on

E. WOOSTER
across from Harshman

presents with

WARNER BROS.

Friday only in the
UAO Coffeehouse
Carnation Room

Adm. 50'

ROD STEWART
Foot Loose & Fancy Free

..NOW ONLY

Include* the Hits Ynurp In Mv Heaii
and Hoi Lags
Also Includes I Wu Only Joking

GORDON
LIGHTFOOT
Endless
Wire

$4."

... NOW ONLY

$4B69
ROD STEWART

GORDON LIGHTFOOT

liTTU RAT
LIVE
Waiting For Columbus

...NOW ONLY

Includes Wrihn Saihn Shoes
Tripe Face Boogie Spanish Moon

...NOW ONLY

94

$6.

$4H99

2 RECORD SET
LITTLE FEAT LIVE

VAN HALEN

PLUS THOUSANDS OF OTHERS AT THESE

SAME LOW...LOW PRICES!

GRAND OPENING SALE!!
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT TONIGHT
both locations
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Sides argue who's to blame

Housing sign ups start Monday Cleveland schools seek state aid
It is the time of year to stand in line and .sicn up for
campus housing for fall quarter.
Housing applications will be accepted from 8:30a.m. to
4: IS p.m., beginning April 3 in the main lounges or activity
rooms of all campus residence halls.
Priority will be given to students who apply for housing
on the day designated for their particular hall. All
students, except commuters or married students, who
have less than 90 credit hours by fall quarter will be
required to live on campus.
University housing office personnel will be in residence
halls on the following days: Offenhauer Towers, April 3;

KiiiM'hcr C'ompton, April 4: Founders Lowry and Harmon, April 5; Founders Mooney and Treadway, April 6;
Alice Prout and Conklin, April 10: McDonald East and
Kohl, April 11; McDonald North and Rodgers, April 12,
McDonald West, April 13; Harshman Bromfield and
Chapman, April 17; Harshman Anderson and Dunbar,
April 18; Kreischer Ashley and Darrow, April 19; and
Krcischer Batchelder, April 20.
Off campus and commuter students who wish to live on
campus fall quarter may apply at the Housing Office, 440
Student Services Bldg., beginning April 3. Early application is encouraged.

CLEVELAND (APIlawyers for Cleveland's
school system and the
NAACP disagree on who is to
blame for the school
district's financial troubles,
but are united on seeking
help from the state.
School lawyers said in a
brief filed with U.S. District
Judge Frank J. Battisti that

they are ready to join the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People in seeking state aid, if
an emergency $30 million
school tax increase fails in
balloting next Thursday.

•.

if
people keep
Idling you lo
quit smoking
cigarettes

don't listen .. .

Pitch in! Clean up!

they're
probably trying to
trick you
into
,
living .*

*(Maybe even win some cash)

AMERICAN |
CANCER
SOCIETY

The school district's
11,000 full-time employees
face a payless payday today
and the school board has said
it will be forced to close its
schools next fall unless it can
find a new source of revenue.
BATTISTI HAS ordered
the district to implement a
desegregation plan next
September. About 60 percent of Cleveland's 113,000
students are black.
The NAACP had asked
Battisti to order school officials to come up with a plan
for financing desegregation.
The NAACP argued that
if the Cleveland schools do
not have the money, the state
should be required to help.
A HEARING is scheduled
for April 7.

School board lawyers said
in the brief filed this week
that the NAACP is wrong in
placing the blame for the
massive financial problems
on local officials.
The problems began in
1975 when the growth in state
assistance
to schools
dropped from a rate of 21.9
percent to 7.4 percent, the
school attorneys said.
THE NAACP had also
criticized school officials for
keeping unneeded schools
open and for not putting a
levy on the ballot last year.
But school attorneys said
the NAACP officials, "with
their
perfect
hindsight
vision,"
would
have
criticized the school officials
if a levy last year had failed.

Whistler, Durer, Hogarth, Renoir,
Steiglitz, Japanese, Haden.
All originals

fromlinson Collection
Art Bldg.

April 5.

PORTAGE DRIVE-IN
12540 SO. DIXIE HWY.

686-2841

Get up a group and Pitch In! You can help improve the
environment around your college and have a shot at
one of five SI ,000 first place, five S500 second place,
or five S250 third place educational awards, courtesy
of Budweiser and ABC Radio.
Any college, university, or approved organization
(fraternities, sororities, campus groups, etc.) is
eligible to participate. Just return the coupon
for rules and Pitch In! Week program kit.
Competition void where prohibited by law.
1

H

■ i

—

- ■

—

■

^^^^—^-*
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Winthrop Terrace
North and South
Now Leasing for Fall
and Summer Occupancy
Fall Rotes Start as Low as $75.00 Per Person
For the Finest in Apartment Living,
See Us Today.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
Open Sat., April 1 from 10-12 and 1-5 ¥
* Office at 400 Napoleon Rd.
¥
¥
Evenings by Appointment
*
352-9135
¥
*
¥
*^^j^M^*¥********¥*****¥****¥**********¥*****^*¥***

STARTS TONIGHT!
HIGH ANXIETY" SHOWN AT 7:30 ft 910 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 2:00-7:10 ft 9 10 P.M.
SUNDAY AT 2:00 3:40 7:30 ft 9:10 P.M.

EL BROOKS

MADELINE KAHN - CLORIS LEACHMAN- HARVEY KORMAN
... , DICK VAN PATTEN RON CARET HOWARD MORRIS
•MMlyKl BROOKS RON CUUtt RUOY OetXA BARRY LEVMSON Musit&f JOHN MORRIS
-mH ill' ■»MU'W*CI
—no—-immnr —lumwuinti u'lMmnniTim
Pt>>wrkMBHasnt'ii«K
IMITOWGMT'TWNWC POINT" AT 7:Mt«:Nr.M.
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University Theatre offers spring variety
Preview By
Jim Flick

Brown theater before going on tour.
Jane Chapman-of "Cabaret" famewill direct.

There's an odd melange of plays in
the wings for spring quarter's
University Theater Season.
It begins with a bit of fun, the annual
children's show.
"Jack and the
Beanstalk" will run April 6-8 in Joe E.

The Main Season opens with
"Karma" April 19-22. It is the latest
work of playwright-in-residence Dr.
John Scott. "Karma,"a musical, deals
with the problems of a man and woman

trying to build a relationship.
THE SHOW PREMIERED in New
York City last December and received
mixed reviews.
Scott brings his
musical to the Main Auditorium with a
student cast and the professional
musicians who performed the
premiere. To direct, Scott has imported Dean Irby, a professional actor

Progressive music lives

Albums' wizardry shines
Review by
Russ Summers
Because the synthesizer is becoming more acceptable in
music circles, it increasingly is difficult to find artists who
actually can create with the instrument.
When mated with the synthesizer, Edgar Froese and
Vangelis can do wonders. The approaches are similar, as
both weave melodic textures in and out of repetitive
sequencer rhythms, but the performers' backgrounds explain the different atmospheres in the music of each.
Vangelis' Greek heritage and English home is quite unlike
Froese's German-Teutonic origins.
A founding member of the legendary Aphrodite's Child,
Vangelis always has been known as somewhat of an eccentric. His head seems to be filled with abstractions, but
when it comes out in his music, it is a very uplifting experience.
"SPIRAL" IS probably the most fulfilled in direction for a
Vangelis album. The sense of melody is fully developed, and
there is better overall communication. In fact, the release's
tunes could be possible contemporary standards.
The title cut provides the basis for the entire album, as its
repetitive nature enhances the content, instead of making the
listener sick of it. The swirling rhythms and emotional feel of
the composition is enough to hold interest.
Froese carved his reputation by being the founder of the
premiere space group, Tangerine Dream. Besides that
project, he has recorded four albums, ranging from the
droning sounds of "Aqua" to the introspective pcacefulness
of "Epsilon In Malaysian Pale."
"AGES" IS a two-record set that explores Froese's newfound interest in more acceptable German synthesizer-based
music, following Kraftwerk's lead. Fortunately, Edgar's
version is less mechanical and more pleasing than the group
who made disco history.
"Metropolis" starts the album, setting the appropriate city
scene. In fact, throughout "Ages," the mood strikingly fits
the titles, which is rare for the genre dealt with here.
In a move that will surprise T-Dream fans, Froese has
3TA»IVM

C'mei*a Ut
JUST THE TICKET
FOR WEEKEND FUN!
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT MOVIE!
ALL SEATS $1.50
BOX OFIICI 0P1NS 11:45 P.M
SHOWTIMI: 11:01 A.M.

included a drummer. While being especially obtrusive in
"Era Of The Slaves," the extra rhythms are more than
welcome in "Nights of Automatic Women," driving the tune
to exciting intensity.

and director with Broadway and offBroadway credentials.
The next two shows, both Second
Season productions, are classics.
"The Taming of the Shrew, William
Shakespeare's story of a rude, rough
woman who is brought to the altar, will
be performed in Joe E. Brown theater
April 27-29.
I.ynne Wentworth, a
graduate assistant in speech, will
direct.
The following production is composed of not one, but two plays in
repertory. The first is "Electra," the
ancient Greek tragedy by Sophocles.
The second is "The Doctor in spite of
Himself," Moliere's lampoon of the
medical profession with comicromantic diversion.
Graduate
assistant Sara Gabel-Krauch will direct

musical comedy by Eugene tabiche
and Marc-Miche concerns a frantic
quest to replace a lost hat.

the former and theater graduate
student Kim Sharp the latter.
CAST MEMBERS have roles in both
one-act plays. The twin bill will be
performed May 4-6 in the Student
Services Building Forum.
"Happy Birthday, Wanda June" is
the sole theatrical effort of Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.. the noted best-selling author
and cynic. Vonnegut has said the Greek
myth of Odysseus inspired his indictment of machismo and violence.

Dr. Allen White of the speech
department will direct the Main Season
production in the Main Auditorium.
In addition to the bill of fare offered
by 'Jie theater department, the Student
Activities Office will present "The
Mikado," Gilbert and Sullivan's comic
opera set in Japan, April 12-16 in the
Student Services Building Forum. Paul
Sibberson will direct, while Mark
Hetrick will be musical director. Both
are undergraduate music students.

Penny l-amlau. a teaching fellow in
speech communication, will direct the
show on May 11-13 in Joe E. Brown
theater.

A fairy tale, musical, comedy,
drama and classics-all represented on
campus in the near future.

"ITALIAN STRAW HAT" closes out
the theater season May 17-20. The

Ohio Magazine relevant, appealing
Review By
James A. Sluzewski
After months of extravagant fanfare, hundreds of
billboards and oodles of mass mailings, the long-promised
Ohio Magazine finally appeared last week.
It was worth the wait.
Fears that Ohio Magazine, founded and owned by porno
king Larry Flynt, would be just another irreverent, sensationalistic scandal sheet masqueraded as a legitimate
news organ, were laid to rest when the April edition of the
slick, professionally done monthly arrived in the mail.
The cover story in the premiere edition is titled "The End
of the Road" and is an in-depth look at why busing will not
work in Ohio.
WRITTEN BY Gary Kiefer. the magazine's Toledo bureau
chief, the story is well researched and well written. Even
though one may take issue with some of the conclusions
reached in the article, there is no doubt that it takes a
significant look at busing and school desegregation.
Even better is "William Saxbe: Walking Away From
Politics," a profile of the spicy Republican and former
senator, attorney general and ambassador to India. The
piece is interesting, fast-moving and Saxbe almost comes
alive from each line of type.

OHIO
colorful happenings throughout the state.
What is most outstanding about Ohio Magazine is that
there is something for all Ohioans-from downtown Cleveland
to Bowling Green.
Ohio has been particularly ripe for such a publication.
Until now, there was no medium that blanketed the entire
state. Even the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Ohio's largest
newspaper which is distributed in all 88 counties, holds little
identity for residents south of Columbus.
With a state as diverse as Ohio, the magazine has the
potential to be very popular and effective.
Ohio Magazine picks up where city mags, like Cleveland
and Columbus Monthly, leave off. At % pages, this first Ohio
Magazine is still considerably smaller than either of the two
major city magazines in the state.
HOWEVER, it is equally relevant bouncy and appealing.
Graphically, Ohio Magazine is easy to read and clearly
labeled, although most photos are too small.

Story length is just about right. They are long enough to
report in detail, but not so ling that, like Time Magazine, it is
almost impossible to read a cover story from start to conclusion.
Also, Ohio Magazine highlights news and features from
across the state. It can brag of bureaus in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo and Washington D.C. From its main office in
Columbus, it can keep an eye on government developments
and gather news from everywhere.
THE MAGAZINE is far from faultless. There is an evident
lack of sufficient staffing and articles tend to concentrate
more on large cities than ruril Ohio. Rnt tm in mind that
such a regional magazine is a pioneer in a field tried by only a
select few.
Certainly, media-wise eyes across the nation and
throughout the world are focusing on Ohio and the experimental publication being produced here.
The magazine is building a subscription list and has kept
the initial issue off the newsstands to boost regular subscribers. Don't expect to see it in Bowling Geen stores-at
least not yet.
Ohio Magazine is likely to have a substantial impact on
Ohio media. It is bright, organized, well-written and, most
importantly, it is statewide. It easily is worth the $6 annual
subscription price.

OHIO MAGAZINE also includes a story about Parma, the
often ridiculed Cleveland suburb, a report about past Miss
Americas from Ohio and dozens of short descriptions of

ABORTIONS
Starting Rate
$125
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TOOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MOOERN TECHNIQUES

the other

GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
214 NAPOLEON ROAD
Now leasing for Summer and Fall
ONLY 15 UNITS AVAILABLE
1,2 Bedrooms and Efficiencies
Furnished and Unfurnished
Gas, Electric, Water, Trash Removal by owner
OpenlMM.W.F.SAT

CALL TOLL FREE
800-362-1205

and

10-8 T&Th.

Call 352-1195 AND RESERVE YOUR
APARTMENTNOW

Last Year s Pri
MAIN ST.
'
ce8!!»! E WOOSTER
This Year's Albums!!!! across from Harshman

presents with

GRAND OPENING!

COLUMBIA/EPIC

The C/reenery"
-featuring houseplants. baskets,
pottery, seeds, plant books: much
more!

ARTGARFUNKEL
WATERMARK

...NOW ONLY

...NOW ONLY

The grreenery"

'

Bring this ad for
inn/ off your 1st
IUA) p|ant purchase.
Good thru Sat. April 18. 1978

$4.99
MICHAEL MURPHY

Hours: 10-5 Mon-Sat Phone: 352-2794
186 S. Main (in the Mini Mall) B.G.

READ

Event: 1ST ANNUAL
SPRING OFFENSIVE

THE

Sat. April 1, 1978 8 p.m.-l a.m.
N.E. Commons
Purpose: Veteran's Scholarship Fund

NEWS
ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039

Cost: $1°° donation at door
|Beer Blast Prices Alternative beverage available

Sound:
WMHE'S Dennis Owen Bowen
Activities Dance Contests
Album & T-Shirt giveaways

■4^

$4.99

ART GARFUNKEL

BILLY JOEL
THE STRANGER

...NOW ONLY

...NOW ONLY

$4.99

$4_99
BH.LT MEL

KMU BONOFF

PLUS THOUSANDS OF OTHERS AT THESE

SAME LOW...LOW PRICES!

GRAND OPENING SALEM
FROM YOUR RECORD
AND TAPE HEADQUARTERS
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the other \

PRESENTS OUR

GRAND OPENING SALE
with

Main St.

E. WOOSter,

COLUMBIA/EPIC
ARTGARFUNKEL
WATERMARK

KANSAS
Point of Know Return

including
(What A) Wonderful World
Crying In My Sleep Saturday Suii
Mr Shuck n Jive Paper Chase

JC 34975
"Watermark." Art Garfunkei's third solo album—12 beautiful selections displaying the meticulous
production
and
sensitive
vocals that are the consistent trademark of his records.

...NOW ONLY $4.99

MMn

l^artui Ot tht Immwl 11 lop**—ly H—M
UghtnlneiHand/Paraooi.'Dual InTh» Wind

JE 34967
Fantastic! The only album by the superstar singer-songwriter that has all the hits. A perfect
musical gift.

...NOW ONLY $4.69
MICHAEL
MURPHEY

BILLY JOEL
THE STRANGER
including
JublTheWayYouAre
Scenes From An Italian Restaurant
Movin OuHAnlhonysSong)
Only The Good Ova Young Vienna

LONEWOLF
including:
Nothing Is
Your Own
Paradise Tonight

JZ 34929 Travel with
Kansas to a "Point ot Know
Return"—a limitless rock
and roll experience that
only Kansas can show you.

JC 34912
This it the definitive
rock album (rom Journey. Stunning
instrumental skills, riveting vocals/
harmonies and superb songs that
altogether will elevate this group to
superstatus.

...NOW ONLY $4.99

...NOW ONLY $4.99

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON
EASTER ISLAND

including:
Someone To Lay Down Beside Me
Home/Lose Again 'I Can t Hold On
Isn't It Always Love

Karla Bonoff
including
Risky Buness
How Do You Feel (About Foolm Around)
Living Legend
The Bigger The Fool (The Harder The Fall)
The Sabre And The Roie

No Man s Land
Song Dog
Loving Time

JC 34987
Billy Joel's "The
Stranger" is filled with tough power,
honesty and brilliant melodies which
have become his trademark. This is
an album which will have a great
appeal to all.

.NOW ONLY $4.99

JE 35013
After a million albums
and "Wildfire." you are about to
hear a new Michael Murphey—an
electrically eloquent and elegantly
expressive album.

.NOW ONLY $4.99

JZ 35310
"Easter lsland"-one of
Kris Kristofferson's best, with ten
new. exceptional songs

.NOW ONLY $4.69

*
WILD CHERRY
I LOVE MY MUSIC
including:
I Love My Music
No Way Out Love Affair Lana
II ft The Same Old Song 12 3 Kind 01 Love

including
Two Tickets To Paradise Baby Hold On
You ve Really Got A Mold On Me
Wanna Be A Rock N Roll Star
GambUn Man

PC 34672
Karla Bonoff is a rare
combination of quiet sensitivity and
intelligence, ingredients which she
brings to her music through careful
insights and the almost painful process of putting feelings into words.

.NOW ONLY $4.99
MEAT LOAF
Bat Out Of Hell

A ELVIS COSTELLO
MY AIM IS TRUE
including
Alison. (The Angels Wanna Wear My) Red Shoes
Less Than Zero Watching The Detectives
Welcome To The Working Week

including
Heaven Can Wait For Crying Out Loud
Bat Out Ot MeJI Paradise By Tha Dashboard Light
Two Out Ol Three Am t Bad

I:-':-::-:'::':
:':■:■:■

JE 35011
"I Love My Music." Wild
Cherry's new collection of rock and
dance melodies. With music that's
funky and silky smooth, this one is a
must!

...NOW ONLY $4.99
JOHNNY MATHIS
YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE
including:
Too Much.Too LiMieToo Latei Emotion
Hov* Deep l« Your Love. Till Love Touches Your Lite
it You Behave (From The Musical "The W«]

PC 34909
A great voice, a knack
for writing hit songs and loads of
charisma mark the debut album of
Eddie Money.

...NOW ONLY

$4.69

MANHATTANS
THERE'S NO GOOD IN GOODBYE
including
AmlLotmg You Everybody Ha» A Dream Happiness
Then You Can Tea Me Goodbye You re My Lrte

JC 35259
The hit duet single, "Too
Much. Too Little. Too Late.' as performed by Johnny Mathis and Deniece Williams, is the highlight of
this wonderful new musical entourage.

JC 35252
The Manhattans who
gave us "Kiss and Say Goodbye"
are back with another hit-filled LP
featuring the same sensual raps and
mellow harmonies.

.NOW ONLY $4.99

...NOW ONLY $4.99

JC 35037
The debut album from
Elvis Costello has defied description
or categorization. Reality was never
this good*

-NOW ONLY $4.99

PE 34974
Brilliant vocals by Meat
loaf. Classic songs by Jim Steinman. Spectacular production and
guitars by Todd Rundgren. "Bat Out
of Hell" is the album where rock &
roll dreams come true.

...NOW ONLY $4.99

dexter wansel
voyager
including
VoyagenAHN.ghtLong'lJust Want To Love You
Time la Tha Teacher | I'm In Love

JZ 34985 Led by the rousing "All
Night Long." Dexter covers familiar
funky ground and explores new territory that's sure to yield gold.

...NOW ONLY $4.69

JC 35022 Hubert Laws (voted the
=M flautist in the 1977 Downbeat
Reader's Poll) returns with his much
anticipated second LP, co-produced
by Hubert and his brother Ronnie
Laws.

-NOW ONLY $4.99

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT TONITE!
BOTH LOCATIONS

\i

across from
Harshman
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Local Briefs
Donahoe lecture
Two one-hour sessions about the use of the Social
Sciences Citation Index, conducted by Jack Donahoe, of
the Institute for Scientific Information, will be held
Monday.
The first meeting is at 9:30 a.m. in 802 Library. The
second meeting will be held at 3:30 p.m. in the Capital
Room, Union.
AU interested faculty and students are invited.

Childhood talk
Dr. Robert Hillerich, professor of educational
curriculum and instruction, will deliver the keynote address on "Early Reading: Helping All Young Children
Succeed" to open the first early Childhood Education
Conference tomorrow.
Registration is at 9 a.m. in the Union. Cost for the
conference is $6.50.

VIP applications
Volunteers in Progress is recruiting persons interested
in working with the elderly in the VIP Adopt-aGrandparent program.
Applications are being accepted. For further information, contact the VIP office, 410 Student Services
Bldg.

Tournament for handicapped begins today
The 9th annual State
Basketball Tournament for
the mentally retarded begins
today in Anderson Arena.
About 470 Ohio participants will gather for the
competition.
Tournament
highlights include the

Bowling Green High School
band, an ice-cream social,
bowling in the Union and a
cheerleading competition.
"This is not Just a
basketball tournament. We
want it to be the most
meaningful
experience

Below is a list of primary candidates for the Republican
and Democratic nominations for statewide, countywide and
Fifth Congressional District seats.
Candidates for statewide office have been validated by the
Ohio Secretary of State's office. Candidates for local
positions have been validated by the Wood County Board of
Elections.

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN
Governor and Lt. Governor
Richard F. Celeste
Steven E. Conliff
Michael J. Dorrian
Leatrice Urbanowicz
Dale R. Reusch
Robert J. Strittmatter

Key meeting

Beginning Monday, all one-hour parking spaces near
Harshman and Kreischer quadrangles will be enforced,
according to Melvin Jones, director of parking services.
Jones said that because of snow and other considerations, the posted one-hour limit had not been enforced this winter, but violations now will be given for
overtime parking.

THE JUDGES' increase
would take effect during
their first pay period after
the effective date of the $55.5
million pay package.
Under its provisions, the
salary of the chief justice of

the Supreme Court would be
increased from the present
$43,000 a year to $55,000. A
senate floor amendment
dropped the boost from
$60,000, and it also cut from
$53,000 to $49,000 the amount
proposed for the six
associate justices on the
court. They presently earn
$40,000.
Judges on the state courts
of appeals would earn
$45,000, instead of the $49,000
proposed originally. Their
salaries now are $35,000.
SPONSORING
SEN.
Harry
Meshel
(DYoungstown) defended the
sizes of the judicial pay
increases, noting judges last
received a raise in 1973. In
the time since, he said the
consumer price index has
increased 46 percent.
Meshel also asserted the
judicial increase, averaging
30-40 percent and amounting

Supreme Court Justice
(term commences Jan. 2.1979)
Clifford F. Brown
Paul W. Brown
Alfred E. Da Wing
Jack G. Day
Fifth Congressional District
James R.Sherk

^rDelbertL.Iatta

State Representative, 83rd District
Mervin L. Ransom, Clyde
James R. Copley, Fostoria

Allan Friedman
Bruce Wood

William I. Warner, Vickery

Attorney General
Walter E. Beckjord
George C. Smith
State Auditor
Donald E. Lukens

lfc Thomas E. Ferguson

^TedW. Brown

Anthony J. Celebrezze Jr.
Treasurer
A Gertrude W.Donahey

to $10,000 a year in some
cases, were needed to attract
quality judges. Some of
them have been leaving
the bench for higher salaries
in the legal profession, he
said.
HOWEVER, FRESHMAN
Sen. Michael Schwarzwalder
(D-Columbus) son of a
former prominent Franklin
County judge, argued
otherwise. He said the increases in the original bill
are excessive and that he
thinks any judge who gets
into the profession for money
"shouldn't be on the bench."
Schwarzwalder joined 17
other senators to approve the
amendment cutting the
increases for the top level
judges. The 18-14 vote came
on an amendment by Sen.
Paul Pfeifer (R-Bucyrus)
who also tried without
success to cut increases for
the other judges around the
state.

Reviewers needed
The weekly News ErVertainment section
needs reviewers and feature writers. Persons interested in reviewing classical music
and opera, television, books or the graphic
arts are invited to contact Entertainment
Editor Mark Holland (372-2981) or the News
office (372-2003). It's your chance to make a
mark on the entertainment world at BGSU.

RicharedH. Harris
George C.Rogers
Sam Speck

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Carter Administration is
retreating, under political
pressure, from pledges to
reform the "pork barrel"
system for building water
projects, a coalition of major
conservation organizations
charged yesterday.
"Recent decisions within
the administration lead us to
believe
the
political
pressures to fund pet
projects may overwhelm a
previous moral commitment
to protect our environment."
said Elvin J. Stahr,
president of the National
Audubon Society.
"The
Carter
administration is retreating
from the promises it has
made in the past," said
Thomas
L
Kimball,
executive vice president of
the
National
Wildlife
Federation.

THE ADMINISTRATION
has made "one concession
after another on water
projects" to appease special
DEMOCRAT •
interests, added John
Robert D. Dunipace, Pemberville
Burdick, coordinator of the
Daniel M. Knorek, Rossford
REPUBLICAN
Coalition for Water Project
Review.
John C. Hoiles, Pemberville
Carter won praise from
Leonard D. Stevens, North Baltimore
Don L. Ziss, 13330 Middleton Pike, Bowling Green conservationists last year
when he engaged in a battle
Charles E. Brough, East Millgrove
with Congress to stop further
Richard E. Baumbach, take Township
work on 30 federal water
County Auditor
projects. The projects were
discribed in what came to be
Irene Shiple, Perrysburg
<fr Harold R. Bateson, Rudolph
known as the "Hit List "
Probate Court Judge
Carter said the projects were
unwarranted because of
Glenn C. Parsons, North Baltimore
environmental, economic or
Bowling Green Municipal Court Judge
other reasons. Nine projects
1»j James W. Bachman, 139 Wolfly Ave., Bowling Green ultimately were stopped by
Congress.
The coalition accused Vice
^Designates incumbent
President Walter F. Mondale
County Commissioner
(term commences Jan. 1,1979)

Patricia H. Wright
JohnM.Gaige

H William J. Brown

Robert E. Brown, Perrysburg
Sue E. Mako, Perrysburg

INDEPENDENT

John O'Neill
Conrad Gutermuth

State employees, judges
to receive pay increases
COLUMBUS (AP)-State
senators
approved
unanimously yesterday a
major bill granting pay
raises to about 82,000 state
employees and all judges
throughout the state.
The 32-0 vote followed 85
minutes of debate, during
which Supreme Court and
appellate judges lost $4,000 a
year in annual increases.
Under the measure effective July 2, which goes
back to the House for consideration of amendments,
state employees would get 40
cents an hour more if they
currently earn less than
$10,000 annually. Those who
earn between $10,000 and
$20,000 would get V „-ent
boosts.

Don P. Brown
Ronald R. Calhoun
George J. Joyce
Robert E. Holmes
Richard M.Markus

William B. Brown

"The response we received
was tremendous. University
students have given us an
unbelievable amount of
support," Miller said.
Assisting Kim Miller and
Jim Smock, a member of the
Wood County Board of

Mental Retardation, are
John Weinert, basketball
coach, and Tom Kisselle,
assistant
director
of
athletics. Both were named
honorary co-chairmen and
will be honored at opening
ceremonies.

Carter retreatingfrom pledges?

Supreme Court Justice
(term commences Jan. 1,1979)

Charles F.Kurfess
Lucille Ford

Secretary of State

Parking fines

MORE
THAN
100
University students have
volunteered to serve as
chaperons, spotters, and
clean-up persons.

INDEPENDENT

An informational meeting will be held Monday at 6:30
p.m. for persons interested in working on the 1979 Key
staff in the Key office, 310 Student Services Bldg.
Applications are being accepted for copy editor, photo
editor, graphics editor, photographers, writers and other
staff positions, both paid and volunteer.
For more information contact the Key office.

The Union Activities Organization (UAO) again will
offer a selection of mini-courses this spring.
A list of courses is available at the UAO office, third
floor, Union. Sign-ups will be held April 3-7. Classes begin
April 10.

from Ross County, defending
state champions.

Primary candidates validated

# James A. Rhodes
George V.Voinovich

Mini-courses

possible for everybody involved," Kim Miller codirector of the tournament
said.
Wood Lane School, the
host team, opens the tournament today at 8:15 p.m.
against the Pioneer Tigers

ol f lKhting behind the scenes
for special interest groups
and politicians.
AND IT SAID it has been
told that under a national
water policy being formulated, federal projects
already authorized by
Congress will be exempt
from
stringent
new
Kstrictioni to protect the
environment, even if construction has not yet started.
In addition, it said, the
Interior Department plans to
iii minuend that the projects
be financed with federal
money loaned at 3'4 percent
Interest instead of the
prevailing market rate. The
prime interest rate for bank
loans is about 8 percent.
"If these projects are so
good, why don't the
beneficiaries go out and
build them themselves?"
Kimball asked.
INTERIOR SECRETARY
Cecil I). Andrus replied in a
statement: "Our critics
seem to be crying before
they are hurt. My water
policy
recommendations
have not even gone to the
president yet for his consideration ."
Mondale was described by
I)r Brent Blackwelder of the
Environmental Policy
Center as working "to get
the heart of the water policy
reform."
Mondale has refused "to
meet with conservation
leaders on the water policy
while doing the bidding of
western governors and
water proponents on the
Hill," Blackwelder said.
"The outcome is likely to be
a water policy that affirms a
business as usual posture."

sophomores

WE OFFER
AND A BETTER LIFE
AFTER COLLEGE
Army ROTC offers you a no-obligation, sixweek summer leadership program at Fort
Knox, Ky
You'll earn about $450 and an opportunity
to enter advanced ROTC next fall That
means extra income ($2,500 during your
last two years of college) and leads to your
commission as an Army officer
Army ROTC also offers you new career
opportunities after college part-time as a
leader in Reserve while employed in the
civilian community or full-time on active duty
For details and an interview appointment,
contact:

Captain John O'Neil
157 Memorial Hall
or call 372-2476

THE ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.
FOR THE 6000 LIFE.

™
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Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar Is a dally listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment), provided as a ser
vice to readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free
and open to the public. To submit a listing. Campus Calendar
forms are available at the News office. 104 University Hall.
373 2003. There is no charge for submitting listings to the
section.

SATURDAY
Entertainment
UAO Movie "A Star is Born" 7 and
Auditorium. Admission $1 with student ID.
Beer Blast- 8p.m.-1 a.m., N.E. Commons

10 p.m.,

Main

SUNDAY
FRIDAY
Meetings
Mythopoeic Society 7:30 p.m., 448 Math Science. Discussion
of Hans Christian Andersen.
Finn-Falcon Club 8 p.m., Natatorium.

Entertainment
UAO Happy Hours -2:30 5:30 p.m., Falcon's Nest, Union.
UAO Movie "A Star is Born" 7 and 10 p.m.. Main
Auditorium, SI with student I.D.
UAO Welcome Back Mixer 8 12 p.m.. Grand Ballroom,
Union. Admission 50 cents.
UAO Coffeehouse Jeff Kerscher, pianist. 9 12 pm.. Carnation
Room, Union. Admission 50 cents.

Entertainment
"Roots. The African" 2 p.m.. Main Auditorium.
student I.D.
Public Skating 810p.m., IceArena

Free with

DAILY CROSSWORD POZZLE
61 Subject of
worship
62
Loa
63 Consider
64 Norwegian name
65 American
philosopher
36 Byzantine
painting
67 Hebrew letter

ACROSS
1 Weather word
5
dividend
10 "
but known
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
30
33
34
36

Where:

N.E. Commons

Purpose:
Veteran's
Scholarship Fund

Cost:

$1°° donation
at door

38
42
43
44
45
47
50
52
53

Romaa road
Menotti hero
Individuals
Rescue
North African
city
River of
NE Zaire
Immaculate:
Phrase
Singer Torme
majesty
Mountain
marmot
High: Lat
Scull
1820 pseudonym
Part of ancient
Turkey
Political
activity
French playwright ——
Guitry
Join
South American
sorrel
Bushy mass,
as of hair
Fee of a kind
Dam
Part of a serai
World famous
portrait

26 Sunken fences
27 Stew or coffee
28 School of a sort:
Abbr.
29 Part of a step
31 Fusion
32 Subsequently to
35 To
1 exactly!
2

1

69 Coin

m

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Green Bay's
state: Abbr.
Type of type:
Abbr.
Relative of a firn
Imagines as
possible
Resemblance
"I
God

made me"
7 Biblical region
in Arabia
8 Garment

9 One of the
Gibsons
Roof
French author
Wooded ravine
Conversational
phrase
21 Seine
22 Long Island
town
25 Sensational hits;
Slang
10
11
12
13

Flaunts
Musical direction
Certain footresta
New Jersey poet
Trouble
Of medicine:
Suffix
51 Author of "Hard
Cash"

37 Ceylon moss

68 Tie fabrics

3

1

17

1

>

6

7

34
39

38

W

12

06

15

51

~~^

1

61
61*
67

m/sfOOM,

mms
mm

ILOYE

THBMY
you SAY

ADM I'M..

HOUMOOOSABSO
YOUCAHTAXEME

I

12

13

,6
19

|
37

36

19

18

"
"

58

57

1

62
65
68

59

60

63
66
69

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
usm.m»BKOM,
J0AM.I UBf*EW60tH6
avnn*. veeTAss&eno

It

m»

56

55

II

Ul

51

SO
53

1

10

31

35 1

■ 1■

60 Let out

■

29

28

Desist!
Dantean setting
Dies
Cut of meat
Vigor: Colloq.
Food fish
Town on the
Thames

22

■

27

33

'

18

23
2S [26

i

15

21

20

53
54
55
56
57
58
59

39
40
41
46
48
49

NOT THIS MXK.JMNIE.
I JUST PULLED WHITE
HOUSE TMVELPETA/L.
GUESS UHY.

Y0U6OT
GREAT
UAVES?

m60P,
Y0UMEAH,
rTSALL
OVEMHH*

THAT-

ueu, i Kvm so
NomJumneoTTA urn
SSHOVTSOmGtAK SVOOF
stmr
RocmmcKe

FAOM THE

BEAK'

HOUCOULP

CASSETTE noxm. ALREAPY
ICmBOOK. FLAK
JAOST.. \

HAVE ALL
THATSMr'

YEAH.

guri
Losrrr..

YOUUXEir?

utenep
YOULAST
SEtrr?

MY HOTEL

Roomm

SAIGON.

WELL,

PIP

xv

CALL*

S

/TCUS£S.\

BEER BLAST PRICES

(Alternative beverage available)

Classifieds

Sound:

WMHE'S
Dennis Owen
Bowen

Activities:
Dance Contests
Album & T-Shirt
Giveaways

LOST* FOUND
Found, on Jan. 27. a 10 speed
bike. For information call Bob*
1)86.
SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnancy Aid 8.
Under
standing. EMPA. Emotional
Material & Pregnancy Aid.
372 5776 and 357 9393.
Dirty City Sound is accepting
dates lor Spring Quarter. If
you need tunes please phone
Mauryat357 2494.
PERSONALS
GRAND
OPENING
SALE ..Finders Main St. and
the other Finders E. Wooster
across from Harshman.
Europe* less than Vi economy
fare guaranteed reservations.
Call toll free 800 325 4867 or see
your travel agent Unl Travel
Charters.
All people who took a UAO
mini course last quarter can
pick up a certificate of com
pletionintheUAOoHlce.
"Stories, myths, and truth."
Dr. Richard Hebein, speaker,
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.. United
Christian Fellowship Center.
Thurstin & Ridge. Also, coffee,
hot chocolate, rolls.
Congratulations to Smerce 8,
Spaceon your Phi-Gamma Phi
pinning-Your
Phi Psl
Brothers.
Congratulations to the Beta
Theta Pi basketball team for
winning the Fraternity Hoop
Championship. Excellent job!
Multi-City Bongers
(MCBI

Show off your burn & peel. 256
Party Center, tonite.
Sigma Nu Rush tonite with the
Alpha Phi Sorority 7:30.
The Alpha Sigs Say: Get
psyched DZ's 8. ground East
Rodgers for our party tonight!
FREE for the asking '/i gallon
of Pepsi in a resealable bottle
when you purchase any 16 Inch
pizza from Pisanello's Pizza,
352 5166. Please ask for your
free pop when ordering.
Today is the last day to sign up
for informal sorority rush.
Don't miss out! Sign-up. 315

865 1301 (Toledo) 8- ask for Mr.
Todd.
1 M. rmmte. for 2 qtr. lease,
Fall 8. Winter qtrs. 841 Luther
Apts. 357 4846.
HELP WANTED
Central Ohio Diabetic Assoc
needs M or F over 18 for
counseling
positions
at
resident camp for diabetic
children. Aug. 12 26. Contact
for applica. 8. ques., Tina
Wozniak. 1803W5th Ave.Col.

S.S. B Greek.

People
to
distribute
advertising brochures.
Transportation
not
necessary:
needed Saturday 41 and 4 7.
Call 352-2095.
CONTINUITY
WRITER.
Person to write promotional
program copy for television
use. Good creative writer, able
to work by self. Must be able to
type. Prefer sophomore or
junior. 8-10 hours a week,
beginning
this quarter.
Needed for summer, also. For
more information call WBGUTV. 372-0121 before noon Fir.
March 31.
JOBS ABOARD TOWBOATS.
U.S. Rivers, Good pay! No
experience! Men Women S4.00
Waterway, Box 23915 E., St.
Louis, Mo. 63) 19.
TENNIS
PROS
AND
ASSISTANT PROS Seasonal
and year round clubs; good
playing
&
teaching
background. Call 13011 654

1st Annual Spring Offensive
N.E. Commons-Sat. Apr. 1,
1978 8pm lam. WMHE sound
system. $1.00 donation at door.
Beer Blast prices.
GRAND
OPENING
SALE...Finders Main St. and
the other Finders E Wooster
across from Harshman.
WANTED
F. rmmte. needed: S75 a mo, &
elec. Forrest Apts. 357 7176.
1 F. rrmte. needed for Spr. Qfr.
2 bedrm. duplex. Close to
campus. Call 352-7063.
1 F. rmmte., 490 a mo. for Spr.
Qtr Close to campus. 352-2430.
F. rmmte., needed for Spr.
Qtr. near campus. 357-8284.
1 rmmte., M or F, 1 blk. from
Univ. private entrance to
bedrm., clean, S90 a mo. Call
357 4733.
4 tickets to the Jackson
Browne concert. Name price.

3770. or send 2 complete
resumes ft- 2 pictures to: Col.
R. Reade. W.T.S.. 8401 Con
necticut Avenue. Suite 1011
Chevy Chase, MD 20015.
Houseboy wanted for Sorority.
Call 2 2840.
FOR SALE
NEXT TO NEW SHOP. SEE
OUR
PRETTY,
LONG
SPRING DRESSES. ST. AL'S
SCHOOL. OPEN TUES. 10 4 8,
Friday 18.

Oh 43712.
Babysitter. 2 3 afternoons per

week, own car. 352 3835.

Scuba gear. Nylon II suits
(men's Ig. 6> women's med.l,
alum.
tanks,
regulators,
everything. 352 5343eves.
Panasonic
8-track
stereo
receiver with speakers, call
357 9229 after600 p.m.
3 speed women's bike: good
condition, needs new tires;
best offer 352 5613
FOR RENT
Apt available Fall 357 2356
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
Thurstin (Ave.) Manor. Sublease April 14 Sept 14, 160 plus
deposit 8. elect., air cond. Call
Joe at 287 3261 before 5 or 352
6894 after 6:00.
Furn. effec. for Fall or
Summer & furn. 3 bedrm. for
Summer, 256 S. College. 4
bedrm. house for Summer. 303
S. Prospect. 353 3611.
Quality 1 bedrm. furn. apt.
avail. now-Aug. 30. 3 rms plus
bath, complete kitchen fac.
private ent.. AC, quiet atmos.
Call 686 3323 after 6 pm

Tennis team has successful trip

Gill sets goal
aoal of 20 wins
By Steve Sadler
Sports Editor
Tennis coach Bob Gill has
his eye on two thermometers
this season-the one that
calculates the temperature
and the one that adds up his
team's wins.
"I have a thermometer,"
Gill said of a hand-made
chart in his ofiee. "And
every year we set a goal of
wins we rarely reach."
Gill had to make a revision
on his thermometer after his
team's impressive spring
trip, which saw them win
five of six matches.
"I set the goal originally at
18," Gill said. "But when we
got back from Florida I
changed it to 20. I expected
to be about 3-3 after the
trip."
Gill's troops had "the most

successful spring trip since
I've been here" as they
rolled up victories over
Florida Atlantic, Florida
International, Miami Dade
North and South and Miami
Dade Downtown.
The Falcons only loss came
at the hands of powerful
University of Miami (Fla.),
who finished seventh
nationally last year and
began this season ranked
13th.
One of the most impressive
victories came over Miami
Dade South, who was unbeaten (6-0) entering the
match. BG clubbed them, 72.
"I talked to their coach
and he said he didn't want to
play us at the end of our trip
anymore," GUI joked. "He
said he'd be glad to play us at
the start of it. They had

beaten us early in the trip
before."
One reason Gill's thermometer should rise is
senior
captain Glenn
Johnson, who entered the
season needing just four
singles victories to break the
all-time school record.
He already has eight.
"The old record is43," Gill
said. "And he very possibly
could get 60 before the year
is over."
Johnson also teams with
junior Tom Olson to form
BG's number one doubles
team.
"Johnson and Olson used
to be the name of a comedy
team." Gill said. "Some of
the older coaches always
remind me of that. It was
before my time.
"There have been times in
the past where thev have

of a quirk in the schedule,
because we've added schools
that are not quite as strong
as in the past."
Gill, in his tenth year,
would like to up his career
mark to the .500 mark. His
record beginning the season
was 76-82.

looked like a comedy teamtwo years ago," he continued. "But now they have
the potential of being the
best doubles team we have
ever had."
Other players who will be
heavily relied on are Brian
Huffer,
Steve
Corey,
newcomer Dave Epstein and
Andy Cantrell.
Another reason Gill is
shooting for 20 wins when his
best season so far has been
13 is an easier schedule.
"We have a losing
record more often than not
because of our schedule,"
Gill said. "We are at a
disadvantage with grants
and aids with our out of
conference teams. I always
look for the best possible
team to play.
"If we have a dramatic
number of wins its because

"After a decade I'd like to
have my personal record
reach .500," Gill said.
The netters will host the
first of nine straight matches
tomorrow at 11 a.m. against
Wright State in a match
originally scheduled as an
away match.
"I hope the thermometer
rises after this weekend,"
Gill said. "I don't know what
20 Celsius is on the thermometer, but I hope we get
there with 20 wins."

Clyde finding himself in Indians' uniform

RECORD BREAKER-Senior captain Glenn Johnson, who broke the BG alltime singles victories record over spring break, prepares for a forehand.
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TUSCON (AP)-David
Clyde, baseball's No. 1 draft
choice in June 1973, appears
to be finding himself in
spring training with the
Cleveland Indians after
disappointing seasons in the
Texas
Rangers'
organization.
"I'm a million miles
ahead of where I was at midseason last year," said
Clyde, 22, after pitching six
shutout innings Wednesday
as the Indians defeated San
Francisco 6-2 in an
exhibition game at Phoenix.
"I'M KEYED UP, but I'm
controlled," he said. "I've
learned how to relax."

Baseball is fun for Tigers
Detroit Tiger manager
Ralph Houk kept talking
about how baseball was
going to be fun for his
players this year.
And, if the Tigers continue
tp get the type of play they
have been getting in spring
training, he may be right.
Houk and a few of his
players were in Toledo this
winter to talk to the press
about the upcoming season.
"We just a deeper ball
club," Houk said. "It's
getting to the point where its
going to be more fun. I don't
have to use' if so of ten."
The 'ifs' Houk was
referring to were players
like Dave Rozcma, Jason
Thompson and Steve Kempall who proved themselves
worthy of the major leagues
last season.
"Naturally, at this time of
the year you have to be
optimistic," Houk said. "We
have people who have done
well. Kemp had the best
season a rookie has ever had
for the Tigers."
Kemp averaged .280 at the
plate while driving in nearly
90 RBIs, while first baseman
Thompson drilled over 30
home runs-many of them of
the tape measure variety.
But the Tigers' real
strength lies within their
pitching.
After a sensation rookie
year, Mark "The Bird"
Fidrych suffered a couple of
injuries which kept his wings
clipped most of the campaign.
But while The Bird was
resting, another rookie,
Dave Rozema, began
making some headlines of
his own, winning close to 20
games.
Both were healthy and in
good spirits entering spring
training, and after four
starts in the exhibition
season, Fidrych was unbeaten and carried a 0.60
earned run average
Add to the staff Jim Slaton,
who Detroit obtained from
Milwaukee, and the Bengals
appear to have a strong
nucleus of starters, with
reliable, if not aging, John
Hiller still making his cameo
appearances from the
bullpen.
Slaton very well may play
out his option and play only
one year for the Tigers, but
General Manager Jim
Cambell is well aware of the
situation.

Steve
Sadler
'We've got some good
young kids coming on,"
Cambell said. "That's why
we got Slaton. It buys us a
year's time for our young
pitchers."
It's doubtful Cambell will
be able to dig up another pair
like Fidrych and Rozema
though.
"I'm fine," The Bird
chirped when asked about
his injuries. "It was funny. I
use the word funny in a wierd
sense. I was a different life in
seeing baseball. I learned
patience. Things don't heal
in time.
"It was neat to have the
summer off," he added. "I
hadn't seen a summer since I
was 18."
But Fidrych made no
doubt about what he'd rather
do.
"I'd rather be playing," he
said. "They'll be many a
year in my life that I'll have
the summer off."
Fidrych keeps his goals
simple for the coming year.
"I hope to do better than
last year and I hope the team
does better than last year,"
he said.
Rozema also keeps his
philosophy simple.
"I'm just going to try to
win every game," he said.
"That's the attitude I'm
going to take, anyhow."
That
attitude
helped
Rozema handle the pressure
of pitching in the big leagues
at the ripe old age of 21.
"I try to handle it
(pressure) pretty good," he
said "I try to forget about it
really."
How about when he faced a
Reggie Jackson or Rod
Carew? "I thought it was
great," he said. "All my life
I've been seeing these guys
in the World Series and on
TV. You know who he is but
they don't know who you are.
You know you want to get
them."
With the blooming of his
young players, and a solid
spring training from veteran
Rusy Staub, it's easy to see
why Houk is optimistic.
"We have a lot of fun," he
said. "If you play everyday
you have to like the game,

v

and when you have fun as a
team...
"Certainly we are in a
position to have a lot of fun,"
he echoed.
Houk spent much of his
other time speaking out
critically on the free agent
situation.
"These clubs that are
doing that (free agentsi... five years from now the
owners won't be there.

"I definitely do feel all
your top ball clubs were built
from within," Houk said.
"That's the fun of baseball. I
think its going to ruin
baseball."
So with opening day justa
'week away, the Tigers will
be returning north for their
fans to judge their improvement and you wouldn't
believe what Houk said
about the Debit faithful.
"I think the Tiger fans can
have a lot of fun with this
team," he said.
It used to be playing the
Tigers was a lot of fun
because it usually meant a
win, but maybe Houk will get
the last laugh.

At age 18, Clyde was
drafted out of Houston's
Westchster High School and
made his major league debut
on the night of June 27,1973
before a capacity home town
crowd of 35,698 fans in a
game against the Minnesota
Twins.
He walked the first two
batters, then struck out the
next three. In five innings,
he gave up one hit, a two-run
homer, and was credited
with the victory in the 4-3
contest.
In 1976, Rangers fans
voted that game the mos'
memorable moment in the
team's history.
CLYDE'S promising start
was followed by years of
disappointment. He had a 4-

8 record and a 5.03 earned
run average with the
Rangers in 1973, and a 3-9
record with a 4.38 ERA in
1974.

EARLIER THIS month,
Clyde was acquired from
Texas in a trade that bought
Willie Horton to Cleveland.

Jim Bibby, who was
declared a free agent.
"But this could change
very easily with another

performance like David
His
delivery
was
In 1975, he was sent to the remodeled by Cleveland Clyde had today and like
Rangers' minor league team Manager Jeff Torborg and Rick Krueger had yesterin Pittsfield, Mass., and was , he has pitchd 17 and two- day," Torborg said Wedcalled up for a game late in thirds innings this spring and nesday.
Kreuger pitched and
the season, which he lost.
is on his way to becoming the
struck out six Tuesday in a
Indians' fifth starter.
In 1976, he went to
Torborg had said that the three-inning stint against
Sacramento, Calif., had four
Indians' pitching was weak Oakland as the Indians won
losses without a victory and
after the loss this spring of 8-4.
an 8.67 ERA before undergoing surgery to free an
entrapped nerve in his
shoulder.
The Cleveland Cavaliers said Thursday that tickets for the
He played for the Tucson first two home games in the National Basketball Association
Toros in class AAA last playoffs would go on sale at noon Monday.
The Cavaliers, currently fifth in the Eastern Conference
season, posting a 5-7 record
race for six playoff berths, have set a six-ticket limit per
and a 5.84 ERA.
person. Ticket prices are $11, J9, $8 and $7.

Cavalier tickets
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PRESENTS

MIDNIGHT MADNESS!
Fri and Sat.

59

11 pm ■ 1 am

Rugby opens
Bowling Green's rugby team will take the field this
Saturday in quest of a 20th straight winning season. The
Falcon ruggers will open at Forest City (Cleveland)
Saturday at 1 p.m.
"This may be our best team ever," team president Pete
Corogin said. "We have a good mix of experienced and rookie
team members. Five of our players have a total of 45 years
experience between them."
The Falcons are building towards a Mid-American Conference tournament and will be competing in the Ohio
Championships against Wittenburg. Bowling Green advanced to the finals after victories over Kent State, Ohio
State and Miami last fall.
Bowling Green has compiled one of the finest records in the
nation with a 207-89-18mark.
After Forest City, the Falcons return for their home opener
against John Carroll University next Saturday.
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Pitching is Falcon key
By Bill Paul
Assistant Sports Editor
Consistent pitching will
key the 1978 Falcon baseball
squad's hopes of a recordwinning season, a MidAmerican
championship
(MAC), and a place in the
NCAA playoffs.
Coach Don Purvis, whose
team recorded a 5-4 mark in
a nine-game spring trip to
Florida, is counting on senior
pitchers Mike Oleksak, Stu
Thiede, Ken Lelek, Ken
Widdel, and Terry Milton to
stabilize a staff which has
been inconsistent through
the exhibition slate.
"We need for those five to
have a good year if we hope
to have a good year," Purvis
said.
"They're more experienced and we'll need
them to carry us through the
season."

Newsphoto by Larry Kayser

RACE TO THE BAG-Falcon tri-captain Chuck Black
attempts to beat out an infield hit in baseball action

last season. BG opens the 1978 season at Cincinnati
tomorrow.

OLEKSAK RECORDED a
5-1 record in seven appearances last season.
Milton, a 6-foot lefthander,
posted a 6-2 mark last season
leading the team in appearances (12i, starts (8),
wins (6), innings (69),
strikeouts (41) and complete
games (five).

Purvis, who Is also expecting a fine season from
sophomore
righthander
Chris Dill, expects to use
eight or nine pitchers in the
season's early stages before
settling down to five or six
man rotation.
"Experience has shown
that we'll need that many,"
he said. "Our pitchers really
aren't ready to go nine innings yet."
A STRONG DEFENSIVE
team should aid the pitching
staff, according to Purvis.
Although Jim Selgo slipped
from a .352 freshman
campaign to a .218 batting
average last year, the tricaptain has demonstrated
excellent
defensive
capabilities at third base.
Shortstop Greg Chrzanowski
and second
baseman Chuck Black
possess good range and
provide BG with a good
double play combination.
Chrzanowski, a junior
college transfer, has been
drafted by the Montreal
Expos (NL).
Black received ALlrMAC
Second Team honors last
season when he paced the
Falcons in seven offensive
categories including batting

average (386), runs scored
(47), hits (64) and doubles
(111.
DEPTH IS A Falcon asset
in the outfield. Tri-captain
centerfielder Jeff Groth, a
.349 hitter last year, leads a
list of four outfielders who
possess strong throwing
arms. Starting in leftfield
will be transfer Mark Shane
and righthander Jim Dyer
and left-handed hitting John
Mitchell will be platooned in
right field, according to
Purvis.
Even though BG lost alltime MAC home run champ
Iarry Owen, Purvis said
power should be a Falcon
strongpoint.
"I think we hae more
power this year," Purvis
said, "but it's a more
balanced power." BG
totalled 10 round-trippers in
their nine-game spring trip
with seven different Falcons
collecting home runs. Groth
led the team with three
homers and Shane added
two.
GROTH ALSO appears to
be the Falcons' main basestealing threat. He led the
team with 20 thefts last year
and Purvis plans to utilize
his speed. Shortstop-second
baseman Marc Miller and
Dyer will also get the "green

light" on occassion. Purvis
may also hit and run with the
trio on base, particularly if a
high contact hitter such as
Chuck Black is at the plate.
The weather will be a
major factor in determining
whether BG will surpass last
year's 36-18 mark and reach
MAC championship, because
rained-out league games are
not rescheduled. Last year
the Falcons finished sixth in
the MAC and were rained out
six times against the eighth
and ninth place teams.
"WE WERE NEVER
really in the race last year,"
Purvis said. "You always
know that the weather is
going to be a factor, but you
don't know who it is going to
hurt. It's Just pure chance."
Purvis said Bowling
Green, Miami, Toledo and
Eastern
and
Central
Michigan should battle for
the MAC championship.
Milton, Oleksak, Dill and
Theity will start on the
mound in a pair of Falcon
doubleheaders this weekend.
BG opens the season
tomorrow at 1:00 p.m. with a
double-header at Cincinnati.

Newsphoto by Larry Kayser

LAXER IN ACTION-The 1978 Bowling Green lacrosse team will open their
season tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 against Notre Dame.

Sudden changes don't
bother Falcon laxers
By Tom Baumann
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green lacrosse team made
some sudden changes involving their annual
spring trip, but at the moment, no one is
complaining.
The Falcons participated in the Suncoast
Lacrosse Tournament in Tampa, Florida last
week, instead of the traditional East Coast
trip, winning the week-long tourney with five
victories.
The Falcons downed Farleigh Dickenson,
12-2, Wilkes, 18-5, Holy Cross, 18-5, Trinity, 138 and nipped Gettysburg, 11-10.
"This trip is exactly what we needed,"
Coach Jim Plaunt said. "We now know our
strengths and our weaknesses. There's no
doubt that we can score goals, the problem is
that our defense may be exploited.''
THE ANCHOR of the defense is young. In
fact, all three goalies currently on the roster
are freshmen.
Leading the pack is Tim Murphy, who
recorded 33 saves in two and one-half games
and allowed fifteen goals.
"He'll probably be the one we'll go with,"
Plaunt said. "He's shown the most promise
thus far."
The other goalies, also freshmen, are Mark
Gruntwagon and Scott Purvis. Both played
very well according to Plaunt, who said a
second to Murphy hasn't been determined
yet.
The key of the success, however, is the
offense. The Falcons return 13 of last year's
top 15 scorers, including scoring leaders Mike
Squires and Tom McNicholas.
■

THE PAIR ARE at their best already this
season, with sophomore Squires recording 12
goals and McNicholas 10 in early season.
Lee Murphy, who was red-shirted last
season after a wrist injury, returns this year,
and provides what Plaunt calls "valuable
leadership." Jim Macko and Dick Irwin hit
six and seven goals respectively, with their
main contributions so far being assists.
The offense will also have the "young look"
with Grant Napear and Pat Doran leading a
group of ten well-talented freshmen.
However, the freshmen will provide more
than just a new look, they'll give the Falcons
something they haven't had in a long timedepth.
With the injuries suffered last year, the
Falcons ran into problems with depth, but
with a large crop of freshmen, problems like
those may be a thing of the past.
"We desperately need depth in our
program," Plaunt said. "Last year we were
spread out too thin. Also the freshmen will
provide competition, so no one is assured of a
job."
THE FALCONS WILL begin the regular
season tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 against
non-league foe Notre Dame. On Sunday, the
Falcons face Chicago at 2 p.m. Both games
will be played at the activity field, west of
Doyt L. Perry Stadium.
The Falcons downed the Irish 9-4 last year
on a rain soaked field in South Bend. Chicago
is coming off an undefeated season.
"We need the competition early," Plaunt
said. "We don't want to be Idle too long. The
thing is to play, and we're ready now for the
start of another season."

